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Sing. Listen and point. Trace.



mummy daddy sister brother grandma grandad eight Lesson 130

Name: 3 Me and my family

 See the family
Where is Mummy? Where is she?
Where is Mummy? Where is she?
There is Mummy. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!

Where is Daddy? Where is he?
Where is Daddy? Where is he?
There is Daddy. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!

Where is Grandma? Where is she?
Where is Grandma? Where is she?
There is Grandma. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!

Where is Grandad? Where is he?
Where is Grandad? Where is he?
There is Grandad. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!

Where is sister? Where is she?
Where is sister? Where is she?
There is sister. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!

Where is brother? Where is he?
Where is brother? Where is he?
There is brother. Can you see?
See the family! 1, 2, 3!
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Sing. Look and stick. Match.



crawl draw eat have a bath runbaby Lesson 232

Name: 3 Me and my family

 When I was a baby
When I was a baby, 
I was very small.
Now I’m growing very tall.
Tall! 
Small!
Tall! 
Small!
Now curl up in a tiny ball!
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Look and colour.



Once upon a time there were three bears:
Daddy Bear, Mummy Bear and Baby Bear.
One day, Mummy Bear made some porridge. 
The porridge was very hot, so the three bears went for a walk.

While they were out, a little girl called Goldilocks saw 
the three bears’ house.
She opened the door and went inside.

Goldilocks was hungry. She saw the porridge. 
First, she tried Daddy Bear’s porridge, but it was too hot.
Then, she tried Mummy Bear’s porridge, but it was too cold.
Then, she tried Baby Bear’s porridge.
It was just right! Goldilocks ate it all.

Goldilocks was tired. She saw three chairs.
First, she tried Daddy Bear’s chair, but it was too hard.
Then, she tried Mummy Bear’s chair, but it was too soft.
Then, she tried Baby Bear’s chair. It was just right! 
Crash! The chair broke and Goldilocks fell on the floor.

Goldilocks went into the bedroom. She saw three beds.
First, she tried Daddy Bear’s bed, but it was too hard.
Then, she tried Mummy Bear’s bed, but it was too soft.
Then, she tried Baby Bear’s bed. It was just right!  
Goldilocks went to sleep.

The three bears came home.
‘Someone’s been eating my porridge!’ said Daddy Bear.
‘Someone’s been eating my porridge!’ said Mummy Bear.
‘Someone’s been eating my porridge!’ said Baby Bear,  
‘And it’s all gone!’ 

‘Someone’s been sitting on my chair!’ said Daddy Bear.
‘Someone’s been sitting on my chair!’ said Mummy Bear.
‘Someone’s been sitting on my chair!’ said Baby Bear,  
‘And it’s broken!’

The three bears went into the bedroom. 
‘Someone’s been sleeping on my bed!’ said Daddy Bear.
‘Someone’s been sleeping on my bed!’ said Mummy Bear.
‘Someone’s been sleeping on my bed!’ said Baby Bear, 
‘And look! There she is!’
Goldilocks woke up! She jumped out of bed and ran away!

Goldilocks and the three bears 

bed chair porridgebear mummy daddy baby34 Lesson 3

Name: 3 Me and my family
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Trace and match. Listen.

Phonics



I can look after myself at home
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3 Me and my family Name: 

 Transcript
e… e… e… egg
e… e… e… elephant

f… f… f… fish
f… f… f… family

h… h… h… hand
h… h… h… horse

l… l… l… lollipop
l… l… l… lamp

egg elephant family fish hand horse lamp lollipop Lesson 4
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All about me!I can look after myself at home

Look and stick.



38 Lesson 5

Name: 3 Me and my family


